mew Columbus unluckily fell into the hands of pirates on his way back from England. When he finally returned to his brother it was too late. Christopher had secured the support of Isabella of Spain and set out in 1492 on his eventful voyage. But Henry VII in place of Columbus found Cabot, citizen of Venice, established in Bristol, with the reputation of a skilful mariner and experienced trader. With Cabot's discovery of Newfoundland in 1497 the era of long voyages by English seamen began and the English Merchant Navy came into being. Before Tudor times English sailors had only been coasters save for the crusade of Richard I which took them into the Mediterranean. But this Mediterranean traffic brought English shipping into contact with the mariners of Italy, Spain and Portugal. Chaucer's shipman knew all the harbours from Gothland to Cape Finisterre and every creek in Bretagne and in Spain.
But before the discovery of the New World diseases at sea were scarcely different from those on land. The problems of "Health and Sickness at Sea" came with long voyages of discovery. The need for ship surgeons was quickly realized.
PILGRIM TRAFFIC
The captains undertook to carry a barber-surgeon and a physician and to avoid unhealthy parts. Fynes Moryson advised passengers to take rose leaves, lemons or oranges, or the roots or the leaves of angelica, cloves or rosemary to counteract the evil smells of the boat. This recommendation in 1617 coincides with the publication of Woodall's Surgeon's Mate. Woodall probably got his information from Sir Jaymes Lancaster, who as early as 1601 had learnt from the Dutch how to prevent and cure scurvy. The following piece of sixteenth century advice is of some slight interest: "At sea remove your spurs: sailors make a point of stealing them from those who are seasick. Keep your distance from them (i.e. the sailors) in any case; they are covered with vermin." Yet in Sebastian Cabot's ordinances for the intended voyages to Cathay in 1553 there is no mention of surgeons being carried. That they were carried we know from a note found, written in one of the two ships (the "Speranza") which wintered in Lappia where Sir Hugh Willoughby and all his company were frozen to death on this voyage. Up to the end of the sixteenth century special galleys ran from Venice to Jaffa for pilgrim traffic.
In the instructions given for a voyage to the East Indies and Cathay, April 9, 1582, Edward Fenton was appointed Captain Generall in charge of three ships with a small frigate or pinnesee, and he was directed to furnish 200 able persons including the gentlemen and their men, the Ministers, Chirurgiens, Factors, &c. When Thomas Candish sailed from Plymouth, surgeons accompanied the expedition.
In the account of the last voyage of Sir Francis Drake and Sir John Hawkins, whilst the ships were watering at the Grand Canary, islanders attacked the shore party and _ _ s s _= s * n _ s * 29 Section oJ the History of Medicine 511 killed some of them, taking prisoner the surgeon of the ship "Solomon". Later in the voyage James Wood, "chiefe chirurgian of the fleete out of the Garland died". This designation of Wood as chief surgeon of the fleet indicates a fairly advanced degree of medical organization on these expeditions.
During the early part of the eighteenth century voyages of exploration and of privateering under letters of Marque went on apace. One of the best known is that of the "Duke and Duchess" from Bristol, commanded by Woodes Rogers and in which Dr. Dover sailed as Chief Medical Officer with three other surgeons. The voyage is celebrated for its freedom from sickness.
During the eighteenth century many books were published describing the commoner diseases at sea, e.g. Lind, Blane, Clark, Johnson and Trotter.
The The History of the Netherlands East Indies bears witness that the Dutch East India Company tried to maintain an efficient medical service in their Eastern possessions and in their ships sailing to the East. On each ship there sailed two surgeons or even more. These surgeons kept Journals of which some are still preserved.
GENERAL SANITARY MEASURES
General sanitary measures included the problems of fumigation and ventilation, the preservation of drinking water, laundry arrangements and in the Navy and East Indiamen, the provision of a sick berth.
POLAR SEAS
The log books of the two Scoresbys give a record of the Arctic voyages. Those of the elder show that his ship was little troubled with sickness. William Scoresby, Junior, published in 1820 an account of the Arctic Regions, with a history and description of the Northern Whale Fishery. He speaks of the disease prevalent on these voyages, scurvy, frost-bite, intermittents, asthmas and catarrh. Catarrhs, he says, are rarely followed by any dangerous consequences. Fanning, an American skipper, describes the seal fur trade from the South Polar Seas to China and a voyage in the "Aspasia" corvette. They carried an excellent surgeon (Dr. G. Smith of New York City) and Fanning had no sickness in all his voyages except the death of a midshipman from yellow fever. Krusenstern, a Russian Admiral who sailed round the world (1803-1806) gives a poor account of the ships belonging to the American Fur Company that he encountered in the neighbourhood of Kamtchatka.
Scurvy was very common on board them and there was great neglect of cleanliness and sanitation among their crews. His own ship, "The Neva", made a voyage lasting over three years, during which time he had amazing good health throughout. Lisiansky, who continued the account of Krusenstern's voyage, speaks of the provisioning of this ship and mentions the various antiscorbutics that were carried. Captain Fanning's voyage is interesting because he mentions that he learnt from the Malays to "sprout" his peas and thereby keep off scurvy.
AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE The Report of the Lords of the Committee of Council, &c., contains most important evidence of the health of the crews as well as of the slaves. Surgeons were carried to 512 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 30 attend to the health of the slaves and so long as provisions and water did not run short great care was taken of the slaves, and the Surgeon received a capitation payment of one shilling for every slave landed in good health, but he had no responsibility for the officers and crew. Many of the witnesses for the Committee complained of the way the crews were treated. One seaman gave evidence that he was cruelly beaten both by the captain and the surgeon, that he was half starved and that the surgeon neglected the sick seamen, alleging that he was only paid for attending the slaves.
AUSTRALIA
Collins and Browning both bear.witness to the careful provision by the Government for the convicts on the ships that sailed to Australia and Van Diemens Land. Sanitation was well looked after and exercise, education, religious instruction, clothing and diet all come under the survey.
WEST INDIES Although the West Indies had a terrible reputation for sickness the actual voyage to and fro was not exceptionally unhealthy. It was on land and in port that yellow fever made its ravages and gave the "Station" its bad name; but Trotter mentions that communication with the shore produced yellow fever. "The disease," he observed, "uniformly disappeared from ships as they increased their distance from the West Indies. At 32°N orth no fresh attacks were known." Bancroft, writing in 1811 on yellow fever and other contagious fevers, lays stress on the short distance some contagious fevers could pass over the sea. He gives many quotations showing how short was the distance from shore that the malarial infection could travel and observes that Blane put it at two cables length in Jamaica.
MISSIONARY VOYAGES AND TOURIST TRAVEL
Missionary voyages and tourist travel complete the sum of the voyages belonging to the last part of this account. Wilson's voyage in "The Duff" (1796-98) is one of the best records. He says: "We had run from the time of leaving England upwards of 34,000 miles and had been out fourteen months, eleven of them at sea; yet in all this time we had scarcely experienced any sickness and were at present to a man in good health." It is difficult to obtain a clear impression of ordinary passenger or tourist travel. Such information as we possess comes mainly from private diaries and the sanitary conditions are rarely dwelt upon. Fielding's voyage to Lisbon in 1754 gives a vivid picture of the difficulties of obtaining medical relief, in the first instance for himself when his dropsy required tapping, and in the second place for his wife who tried to get a tooth extracted. Sir Francis -Darwin visited Spain and Portugal when the Peninsular War was at its height. He describes some of the perils of the voyage as being intermittent fever at Cadiz, plague at Smyrna, shock from a torpedo-fish whilst bathing and typhus from which his friend Galton died at Malta. His diary also deals with quarantine. A SCHOOLGIRL's NOTE One of the most intimate sketches of sickness on board ship is given in "Letters to Jane from Jamaica". One of Jane's school friends who wrote on March 9, 1792, says: "While the blowing weather lasted we were sadly frightened. Could you have seen us you would have laughed, such a group of figures drawn up in different parts of the cabin, eating off the ground, fed by my brother and the mate, as for the mean sneaking doctor he was such a coward that he kept in bed." "NATURE", said Goethe, "reveals herself best in her abnormalities." In studying the role of vitamin C in the regeneration of bone, or in any of its functions in the body, attention must therefore be paid to that abnormal state which results from the complete deprivation of vitamin C-scurvy. Scurvy is a rare disease to-day, so that to obtain full information of its effects we must turn to the writings of earlier workers who were able to study many cases of the disease.
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